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ABSTRACT
Purpose: While the standard setting during radiofrequency catheter ablation (RFCA) consists of applying
low power for long times, a new setting based on high power and short duration (HPSD) has recently
been suggested as safer and more effective. Our aim was to compare the electrical and thermal perform-
ance of standard vs. HPSD settings, especially to assess the effect of the catheter orientation.
Methods: A 3D computational model was built based on a coupled electric-thermal-flow problem.
Standard (20W–45 s and 30W–30 s) and HPSD settings (70W–7 s and 90W–4 s) were compared. Since
the model only included a cardiac tissue fragment, the power values were adjusted to 80% of the clin-
ical values (15, 23, 53 and 69W). Three catheter-tissue orientations were considered (90, 45 and 0).
Thermal lesions were assessed by the Arrhenius equation. Safety was assessed by checking the occur-
rence of steam pops (100 C in tissue) and thrombus formation (80 C in blood).
Results: The computed thermal lesions were in close agreement with the experimental data in the literature,
in particular with in vivo studies. HPSD created shallower and wider lesions than standard settings, especially
with the catheter at 45. Steam pops occurred earlier with HPSD, regardless of catheter orientation.
Conclusion: HPSD seems to be more effective in cases that need shallow and extensive lesions, espe-
cially when the catheter is at 0 or at 45, as used in pulmonary vein isolation.
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Cardiac arrhythmia is a heart rhythm disturbance caused by
an electrical malfunction of a group of cells. The correct elec-
trical activity of the cardiac cells controls the heartbeat and
thus correct blood circulation. Radiofrequency (RF) cardiac
ablation (RFCA) is a minimally invasive technique used to
eliminate some cardiac arrhythmias and consists of delivering
an RF current (500 kHz) through a percutaneous catheter
whose tip has a metal electrode which is placed over the tis-
sue responsible for the arrhythmia. The RF current raises the
temperature and creates a thermal lesion by coagulative
necrosis, which extends approximately along the tissue sub-
jected to >50 C.
Although RFCA can be considered an effective and safe
procedure, serious clinical complications can occur due to
excessive heating, as temperatures over 80 C at the elec-
trode-blood interface can cause coagulum by denaturation
and blood proteins adhering to the electrode tip [1,2].
Irrigated-tip electrodes have mitigated this complication,
since they keep the electrode-tissue interface relatively cool.
However, when tissue temperature reaches 100 C, water
boils and steam pops are produced inside the tissue [3].
When the trapped steam pressure is high enough, there is
an explosive rupture with tissue disruption and hemorrhage,
which is potentially hazardous in ablations on a thin layer of
myocardium (such as the atrium wall). However, it is still
impossible to predict when steam pops will occur in a clin-
ical scenario.
There is no general agreement on the most appropriate
power setting and duration for constant power RFCA. It is
reasonable to assume that the ideal setting will depend on
the individual patient, along with the conditions around the
target zone. Although the standard setting used with irri-
gated-tip electrodes to ablate atrial fibrillation consists of
20–30W power and relatively long duration (45–60 s), recent
studies [4–7] have explored the feasibility of new settings
based on high-power (70–90W) and short-duration (4–7 s)
(HPSD), with the aim of creating transmural lesions with
fewer complications than at the standard setting. The essen-
tial difference between both settings has to do with the
thermodynamic response. In the standard setting, the tissue
directly heated by RF power (which extends 1–2mm around
the electrode) heats deeper layers by thermal conduction [5].
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When the RF power is switched off, the lesion expands very
little during the cooling down period, while HPSD creates a
larger area of directly heated tissue [5] and the lesion contin-
ues growing by thermal conduction due to thermal latency
during the cool-down [8].
In terms of effectiveness, some in vivo studies conducted
on a porcine model compare the performance of standard
setting vs. HPSD for Pulmonary Vein Isolation (PVI) [4–6].
Overall, these studies reported that the HPSD lesions were sig-
nificantly wider than and of similar depth to the standard set-
tings, suggesting that HPSD is better for PVI due to increased
lesion-to-lesion uniformity and linear continuity, given the
larger lesion diameter. This difference between the HPSD and
standard settings in terms of surface width were confirmed in
an ex vivo study with single ablations on porcine leg muscle
[7]. However, this study also concluded that HPSD creates sig-
nificantly shallower lesions than the standard setting. There is
therefore still some uncertainty about the differences between
HPSD and standard protocol in terms of thermal lesion depth
and surface width. Computational modeling can provide use-
ful information on this issue since it can make a controlled
study of the differences between standard and HPSD settings
with different catheter orientation, which is difficult to do
in vivo. Computer modeling can also provide information on
the temperature distributions in the tissue, which is crucial to
assessing the possibility of steam pops. Regarding safety, and
closely related to this, a higher incidence of steam pops was
found with HPSD with no temperature limitation during
power control [4,5]. The risk of steam pops appears to be
reduced by using HPSD under temperature control [6]. It was
also seen that higher contact forces than 40g between elec-
trode and tissue caused a higher incidence of steam pops [5].
Those in vivo and ex vivo studies assessed safety of HPSD only
in terms of number of steam pops, without any appraisal of
the physical causes due to the difficulty of mapping experi-
mentally the evolution of temperature distributions in tissue
and blood during ablation (e.g., to accurately determine the
time when tissue reaches 100 C). However, these issues can
be accurately studied by computational modeling.
The main objective of our study was to compare the
standard setting vs. HPSD in terms of efficacy (maximum
lesion width and depth) and safety (minimum overheating of
tissue and blood, which could involve clinical complications
such as thrombus and steam pops). The study was based on
3D computer modeling since this can simulate the real clin-
ical scenario more accurately, for instance by analyzing the
effect of catheter orientation with respect to the tissue sur-
face and by modeling the effect of blood flow and saline irri-
gation in the cardiac chamber.
2. Methods
2.1. Model geometry
The 3D model consisted of a fragment of cardiac tissue adja-
cent to a volume of blood (cardiac chamber) and an open-
irrigated electrode of the type used in clinical practice to
ablate atrial fibrillation (see Figure 1(A)). The dispersive elec-
trode was modeled as an electrical boundary condition on
the bottom surface of the cardiac tissue. The XZ-plane was
the symmetry plane and hence only half the domain was
considered. The geometry and dimensions were taken from
[9], which had previously been estimated by the conver-
gence test to avoid boundary effects. We initially considered
a catheter placed perpendicularly on the tissue surface and
inserted to a depth of 0.5mm and later considered another
two orientations: 45 and 0 (parallel). Figure 1(B) shows a
detail of the meshing with the catheter at 45.
The electrode design mimicked the Thermocool SFVR elec-
trode (Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA, USA) which is a
commercial 8 Fr 3.5mm open-irrigated electrode with multi-
holes on its surface. The saline solution flows through the
holes and mixes with the blood. We assumed the saline-blood
mix to be homogeneous since both liquids have similar den-
sities. The saline flow effect was thus modeled as an inlet
Figure 1. (A) Geometry of the computational model with the catheter in the orientation position (figure not to scale): X¼ 80mm, Y¼ Z¼ 40mm, C¼ 20mm [9].
Note that XZ-plane is the symmetry plane in the model. The active electrode mimics the multi-hole open irrigated electrode ThermoCoolVR SF (Biosense Webster,
Diamond Bar, CA, USA). Saline irrigation through the small holes in the electrode-tip is modeled by an inlet velocity boundary condition at the electrode-blood
interface. Thermal lesion is assessed by the Arrhenius equation (X ¼ 1) and its geometry is characterized by: maximum depth (D), maximum width (MW), surface
width (SW) and depth at the maximum width (DW). (B) 3D perspective view of the model showing the meshing (case of 45 orientation).
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boundary condition at the electrode surface [9]. The details of
the irrigation holes were not physically included in the model
since they are very small and would require a very fine com-
putational mesh and high computational complexity. The
whole region of holes in the electrode was assumed to be an
inlet boundary condition (see violet zone in Figure 1(A)). No
irrigation was assumed at the holes at the tissue-electrode
interface, as the tissue is expected to block the saline flow.
2.2. Governing equations
The model was based on a coupled electric-thermal-flow
problem solved numerically by the Finite Element Method
(FEM) on COMSOL Multiphysics (COMSOL, Burlington, MA,
USA) and MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). Over
the distance of interest at RF ablation frequencies (500 kHz)
the biological medium can be considered almost totally resist-
ive and a quasi-static approach can therefore be used to solve
the electrical problem [10]. The governing equation for the
electrical problem was the modified Laplace’s Equation in
which electrical conductivity r (S/m) depends on temperature:
r  rrUð Þ ¼ r  rEð Þ ¼ 0 (1)
where U is the voltage (V) and E is the vector electric field E
(V/m). From Equation (1), the distributed heat source qRF is
calculated by:
qRF ¼ r Ej j2 (2)
where jEj is the module of the vector electric field E (V/m).
The distributed heat source qRF was then coupled in the
Bioheat Equation (3), which is the governing equation for
the thermal problem. The Bioheat Equation was modified by
the enthalpy method [11] in order to model the phase
change associated with tissue vaporization (100 C).
o qhð Þ
ot
¼ r  krTð Þ þ qRF þ Qp þ Qm–qcu  rT (3)
where q is density (kg/m3), h enthalpy, t time (s), k thermal
conductivity (W/mK), c specific heat (J/kgK), T temperature
(C), Qp the heat loss caused by blood perfusion (W/m
3) and
Qm the metabolic heat generation (W/m
3). Qp was ignored
since its effect is negligible for ablations shorter than 1min
[12]. Qm was also neglected because it is insignificant in
comparison to the rest of the terms. The last term of
Equation (3) is the heat loss due to blood motion. The vel-
ocity field u (m/s) was described by the incompressible
Navier-Stokes fluid dynamics equations, comprised by the




þ qu  ru ¼ –rPþ lr2uþ F (4)
r  u ¼ 0 (5)
where P is the pressure (Pa), l blood viscosity (2.1 10–3 kg/
ms) [9], and F body forces (N/m3) which were neglected in
our model.
2.3. Material properties
The thermal and electrical properties of the materials were
extracted from [9] and [13] and are shown in Table 1. The ini-
tial temperature was 37 C for the tissue and blood volume
and 22 C for the electrode-tip (saline irrigation at room tem-
perature) [9]. The electrical and thermal conductivities were
defined by the temperature-dependent piecewise functions to
consider tissue vaporization [9]. The r value rose by þ1.5%/C
[14] between 0 and 100 C, decreased linearly 4 orders of
magnitude between 100 and 105 C (to model tissue desicca-
tion) [15] and then remained constant, while the k value rose
by þ0.12%/C up to 100 C and then remained constant [16].
2.4. Boundary conditions
Figure 2 shows the boundary conditions of the electric,
thermal and flow problems. For the electrical problem
Table 1. Properties of the model materials [9,13].
Element/Material r(S/m) k(W/mK) q(kg/m3) c(J/kgK)
Electrode/Pt-Ir 4.6 106 71 21500 132
Catheter/Polyurethane 10–5 0.026 70 1045
Blood 0.748 0.52 1050 3617
Cardiac tissue 1081 3686
Liquid phase r0 k0 370.44 2155.92
Gas phase
r and k of cardiac tissue were defined as temperature-dependent functions
with initial values assessed at 37 C (r0 ¼ 0.281 S/m, k0 ¼ 0.56W/Km).
Figure 2. Electrical (A), thermal (B) and flow (C) boundary conditions applied in the model.
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(Figure 2(A)), all the outer model surfaces (except the bottom)
were fixed to zero electric flux. The voltage on the bottom sur-
face was set to 0V to mimic the dispersive electrode. A con-
stant power ablation mode was modeled, the most commonly
used ablation mode in clinical practice for open-irrigated elec-
trodes [9]. To apply constant RF power, the electrical current
was adjusted by calculating the electrical impedance. We con-
ducted a total of 12 simulations: 2 based on the standard set-
tings (20W–45 s and 30W–30 s) and 2 based on HPSD
(70W–7 s and 90W–4 s, as in [4–7]). Three catheter orientations
were considered for each setting: perpendicular, 45 and paral-
lel. The power applied in the protocols was not the setting
used in clinical practice, since we only modeled a fragment of
the cardiac tissue and not the entire thorax [17]. Electric cur-
rents flow from the active electrode to the dispersive electrode
on the patient’s leg or back in a monopolar RFCA arrange-
ment. As the total impedance of the circuit in this scenario
depends on the elements included (lungs, muscle, skin, etc.),
which is not the same impedance as in our model, the applied
power was corrected according to [18]
Pcorrected ¼ Pintial Z0Zoptimal (6)
where Z0 is the initial impedance of the model, Zoptimal is set at
120 X (as in [18]), Pinitial is the power used in clinical practice
and Pcorrected is the adjusted power in the computational model.
An average power of 15.38, 23.05, 53.53, 68.70W was applied in
the 20W–45 s, 30W–30 s, 70W–7 s and 90W–4 s settings,
respectively, which represented a reduction of 23% with
respect to the power used in clinical practice, which is almost
the same as the power correction factor proposed in [17].
For the thermal boundary conditions (Figure 2(B)) a null
thermal flux was used on the symmetry plane and a constant
temperature of 37 C was set on the outer model surfaces.
For the flow boundary conditions (Figure 2(C)), an inlet vel-
ocity boundary condition was applied on the left surface of
the blood volume to impose a blood flow velocity (in x-dir-
ection) of 0.1m/s as in [9]. An outlet boundary condition of
zero pressure was fixed on the right surface of the blood vol-
ume. The saline irrigation flow was assumed as an inlet vel-
ocity boundary condition applied to the whole area of the
electrode-tip around the holes, except in the part inserted in
the tissue (see violet zone in Figure 1(A)). The saline velocity
condition was calculated as the ratio between the saline irri-
gation flow rate and the electrode area with saline flow. The
irrigation area of the electrode depends on its location with
respect to the tissue, while the irrigation flow rate varies
according to the power applied. Three catheter orientations
were considered: perpendicular (90), 45 and parallel (0), so
that the electrode areas in which the saline irrigation bound-
ary condition was applied were 12.42mm2, 12.26mm2 and
10.86mm2, respectively (while insertion depth was 0.5mm in
all cases). As the ThermoCoolVR SF manufacturer recommends
an irrigation flow rate of 8ml/min for RF power below 30W
[9], 8ml/min was used for 20W and 30W cases and 15ml/
min for 70W and 90W. A no-slip condition was also applied
on the upper surfaces of the fluid volume, the symmetry
plane and the tissue-blood and electrode-blood interfaces.
2.5. Lesion assessment
In standard settings of more than 30 s, the 50 C isotherm is
normally used to estimate the lesion boundary since this
value is assumed to cause cell necrosis at these heating
durations [19]. However, this approach is only appropriate
when the lesion gets to its stationary state after the RF appli-
cation. This does not occur with HPSD settings, at which the
lesion is expected to keep on growing due to thermal
latency [8]. In these cases, the Arrhenius model (Equation
(7)), which relates exposure time to temperature [20], has to
be used instead of the 50 C isotherm.
X T, tð Þ ¼
ðt
0
A  e– DERTðsÞds (7)
where X(T,t) is the degree of thermal damage, R is the uni-
versal gas constant, A is the frequency factor (7.39 1039s–1)
and DE is the activation energy (2.577 105 J/mol). The val-
ues for A and DE were taken from [8]. The isoline X¼ 1,
which represents a 63% of cells dead [20], was used to com-
pute the thermal damage contour.
2.6. Model validation
In order to assess the accuracy of the computational model in
terms of reproducing the thermal lesions with HPSD settings,
we planned a set of computer simulations mimicking the ex
vivo experimental conditions used by Bourier et al. [7], i.e., a
perpendicular catheter and initial impedance of around 100
X. Since Bourier et al. used a limited-domain experimental
model, no power correction was considered in this set of sim-
ulations, so that the cases considered were: one standard set-
ting (30W/30 s) and three HPSD settings (50W/13 s, 60W/10 s,
70W/7 s). The lesion sizes reported by Bourier et al. were com-
pared to those obtained from computer simulations using the
isoline X¼ 1 after enough cooling time to ensure that the
lesion did not grow further due to thermal latency.
2.7. Assessment of effectiveness and safety
The effectiveness of each setting was assessed by its capacity
to create deep and wide lesions, which were characterized
by the following parameters (see Figure 1(A)) [21,22]: max-
imum depth (D) and surface width (SW). The thermal lesions
computed with standard and HPSD settings were compared
with data from previous experimental studies [4–7,23,24] and
lesion growth was measured 1min after RF power switch-off.
The safety was assessed by overheating episodes in tissue
and blood. Tissue overheating is known to cause intramural
gas (steam pops) that can break through the tissue surface.
Although there is no mathematical model available to repro-
duce the steam pop phenomenon, they are known to be
associated with temperatures around 100 C and sudden
impedance increases [25]. We therefore analyzed the imped-
ance evolution and the time at which tissue temperature
reached 100 C. For blood overheating we checked whether
the maximum blood temperature reached 80 C, at which
thrombi can form [1,2].
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3. Results
3.1. Comparison with ex vivo experiments
Table 2 shows a comparison between computational and ex
vivo experimental lesions (taken from [7]) at standard and
HPSD settings with the catheter in the perpendicular orienta-
tion, while the experimental and computational lesion
shapes are compared in Figure 3. The computed lesions
were generally found to be 1–1.5mm deeper and
1–2.3mm narrower than the experimental ones. In spite of
these differences in absolute terms, the computational model
was able to predict wider and shallower lesions as the RF
pulse is shorter and the power is greater (see Figure 3).
3.2. Effect of the ablation protocol and catheter
orientation on thermal lesion
Figures 4, 5 and 6 show the cardiac tissue and blood tem-
perature distributions after the application of standard and
HPSD settings with the catheter perpendicular, at 45 and
Figure 3. Thermal lesion contours from the ex vivo experiments performed by Bouriel et al. [7] (A) and from simulations computed by the Arrhenius contour X¼ 1
after a 1-min cooling period (B) with one standard setting (30W/30 s) and three HPSD settings (50W/13 s, 60W/10 s, 70W/7 s).
Figure 4. Temperature distribution (C) and thermal lesions created in cardiac tissue with the catheter in the perpendicular orientation by a standard ablation
protocol of 20W–45 s (A) and 30W–30 s (B), and also an HP-SD ablation protocol of 70W–7 s (C) and 90W–4 s (D). The thermal lesion was assessed by the
Arrhenius contour X ¼ 1 after RF ablation time (red solid line in A and B and black solid line in C and D together with ablation time) and after the extra thermal
expansion caused by thermal latency in the cooling period (red line in C and D together with the minimum time required to reach it.).
Table 2. Comparison between computer (FEM) and experimental (EXP)
lesion sizes.
Setting
D (mm) SW (mm)
EXP FEM EXP FEM
Standard, 30W/30 s 5.7 ± 0.6 6.61 7.5 ± 0.6 6.38
HPSD, 50W/13 s 4.7 ± 0.6 6.34 8.9 ± 0.4 8.00
HPSD, 60W/10 s 4.3 ± 0.5 5.96 9.4 ± 0.5 7.96
HPSD, 70W/7 s 3.9 ± 0.5 5.30 10.3 ± 0.6 7.97
D: Depth, SW: Surface width. EXP: Experimental results were taken from
Bourier et al. [7] and the computer simulations mimicked the conditions of
this study (see text for more details).
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parallel, respectively. The lesion contour was assessed by the
Arrhenius contour X¼ 1 after RF application, and for HPSD it
was also assessed after a 60 s cooling to assess extra thermal
expansion by thermal latency. Figure 7 shows the thermal
lesion dimensions obtained with the catheter perpendicular,
at 45 and parallel for the standard and HPSD settings. The
HPSD lesion dimensions (Figures 4–6, cases C and D) were
assessed at RF power switch-off and after a cooling period to
assess the extra growth due to thermal latency. In fact, this
extra growth during the cooling period was observed only in
depth, never in surface width (see Figures (4–6)). At 70W–7 s,
the depth increased by þ0.5, þ0.3 and þ1.0mm with the
catheter parallel, at 45 and perpendicular, respectively, and
at 90W–4 s, it increased by þ0.8, þ0.2 and þ1.1mm
(Figure 7).
Although the standard settings generally created deeper
(D) lesions than the HPSD, this was really highly dependent
on the catheter orientation (see Figure 7). For instance, when
it was perpendicular there were hardly any differences in the
depth (5.4mm with standard setting vs. 5.3mm and 5.0 with
70W–7 s and 90W–4 s, respectively) but surface width (SW)
increased considerably, from 4.9mm with 20W–45 s to
6.9mm with 90W–4 s. In contrast, when parallel there were
hardly any differences in the surface width (values between
8.0 and 8.6mm regardless of the power setting) while the
depth was significantly reduced, from 7.0mm with 20W–45 s
to 4.2mm with 90W–4 s. The 45 orientation showed
intermediate behavior between the two extreme perpendicu-
lar and parallel cases. In fact, the optimal setting, i.e. the one
that would provide the highest SW/D ratio would be
90W–4 s at 45 (SW/D¼ 2.0), followed by 90W–4 s when par-
allel (SW/D¼ 1.9), and far from 90W–4 s when perpendicular.
In absolute terms, the deepest lesions were achieved with
the standard setting and a parallel catheter (6.0–7.0mm),
and the shallowest ones with 90W–4 s when parallel and at
45 (4.2–4.3mm). HPSD created wider surface lesions than
the standard settings but only with a perpendicular catheter
and at 45, with a more pronounced effect at 45 than in
the perpendicular orientation. With the catheter perpendicu-
lar surface width was 4.9mm with 20W–45 s and rose to
6.9mm with 90W–4 s, at 45 orientation width was 5.5mm
with 20W–45 s and rose to to 8.4mm with 90W–4 s.
Interestingly, HPSD and standard settings created similar sur-
face lesion widths with a parallel catheter: 8.4, 8.2, 8.6 and
8.0mm for 20W–45 s, 30W–30 s, 70W–7 s and 90W–4 s,
respectively.
3.3. Impedance evolution during RF ablation
Figure 8 shows impedance evolution at standard and HPSD
settings with the catheter parallel, at 45 and perpendicular.
The sharpest increase in impedance (even exceeding the ini-
tial value) occurred at 3.5 s with 90W–4 s and the catheter
Figure 5. Temperature distribution (C) and thermal lesions created in cardiac tissue with the catheter at 45 to the tissue by a standard ablation protocol of
20W–45 s (A) and 30W–30 s (B), and also a HP-SD ablation protocol of 70W–7 s (C) and 90W–4 s (D). The thermal lesion was assessed by the Arrhenius contour X
¼ 1 after the RF ablation time (red solid line in A and B and black solid line in C and D together with ablation time) and after the extra thermal expansion caused
by thermal latency in the cooling period (red solid line in C and D together with the minimum time required to reach it).
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parallel (see Figure 8). This coincided with the total desicca-
tion of the tissue below the electrode, i.e. tissue temperature
higher than 100 C (see Figure 6(D)). At 70W–7 s with the
same catheter orientation there was only a gradual increase
of impedance starting at 5 s, but never reaching the initial
value. HPSD settings with the catheter at 45 did not show
these impedance rises but small sporadic fluctuations, sug-
gesting partial desiccation below the electrode (see Figure
5(C,D)). The fluctuation amplitudes were even smaller with
the perpendicular catheter.
3.4. Overheating in tissue and blood
As can be seen in Figures. 4, 5 and 6, blood temperature
was always below 80 C, regardless of catheter orientation,
which suggests that no thrombi formed on the electrode
surface. Figure 9 shows the minimum time required to reach
a temperature of 100 C at any point inside the cardiac tis-
sue, which indicates the likelihood of steam pops. There was
a strong negative correlation between power and duration:
in all catheter orientations 100 C was reached sooner as
Figure 6. Temperature distribution (C) and thermal lesions created in cardiac tissue with the catheter in the parallel orientation by a standard ablation protocol
of 20W–45 s (A) and 30W–30 s (B), and also a HP-SD ablation protocol of 70W–7 s (C) and 90W–4 s (D). The thermal lesion was assessed by the Arrhenius contour
X ¼ 1 at the end RF ablation time (red solid line in A and B and black solid line in C and D together with the ablation time) and after the extra thermal expansion
caused by thermal latency in the cooling period (red solid line in C and D together with the minimum time required to reach it).
Figure 7. Lesion dimensions (D: maximum depth, MW: maximum width, SW: surface width, and DW: depth at the maximum width) obtained with standard and
HP-SD ablation protocols with the catheter in perpendicular orientation, at 45 and parallel. In HP-SD ablation protocols, lesion dimensions are assessed after RF
ablation and after the cooling period (white legend).
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power increased. There were no significant differences in the
time to reach 100 C with the catheter at 90 and 45.
However, this occurred sooner at 0 than in the other orien-
tations, regardless of the setting used (e.g., at 90W–4 s the
time was 0.3 s less at 0 than 90, while at 20W–45 s it was
4.1 s less at 0 than 90).
4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison with experimental data
As far as we know this is the first modeling study of an irri-
gated-tip electrode that compares standard vs. HPSD settings
in terms of effectiveness (lesion size) and safety (minimum
overheating to avoid clinical complications such as steam
pops and thrombi). Although these issues have been
assessed in previous experimental studies [4–6], none of
them considered the effect of the catheter orientation. The
first step was to compare the computational results with
those reported in experimental studies to assess how a
state-of-the-art computer model can predict lesion size under
standard and HPSD conditions. A comparison with the ex
vivo results from Bourier et al. [7] showed a low prediction
capability in absolute terms, despite trying to reproduce the
same conditions as in the ex vivo experiments. We checked
that if we had computed the lesion size using X ¼ 4.6
instead of 1.0 the lesion dimensions would be just
0.3–0.6mm smaller, so this does not seem to be the reason
for the disagreement between the computational and experi-
mental results. The disagreement could be due to the
method used by Bourier et al. to measure lesion size (by
digital caliper). Note that while the usual technique in experi-
mental studies is to perform a staining procedure before
measuring (e.g., with tetrazolium chloride) to identify mito-
chondrial enzyme activity (i.e. viable cells) [25], staining was
not performed in the cited study and the ablated samples
were measured manually [7]. Despite the fact that the model
offers greater prediction errors than Bourier et al. (up to
1.5mm in depth and up to 2.3mm in surface width), it
should be noted that the model was able to reproduce the
trend found in most studies of shallower and wider surface-
lesions as power increased and the duration shortened.
Interestingly, we found better agreement when our results
mimicking in vivo conditions (i.e. including different catheter
orientations and power correction) were compared with
those obtained from in vivo studies [4–6]. For instance,
Barkagan et al. [4] conducted in vivo ablations with a stand-
ard setting (30W–30 s) and HPSD (90W–4 s) and reported
surface widths of 5.6 ± 2.5mm and 8.6 ± 3.1mm, respectively.
Our computational results were always within these ranges,
with surface widths between 5.6 and 8.2mm with standard
setting (30W–30 s) and between 6.9 and 8.4mm with HPSD
(90W–4 s), depending on the catheter orientation. They
reported similar depths between standard and HPSD, while
our simulations showed very little difference in depth
between standard (values between 5.4 and 6.0mm depend-
ing on catheter orientation) and HPSD setting (values
between 4.2 and 5.0mm depending on catheter orientation).
Leshem et al. [5] conducted in vivo ablations with a stand-
ard setting (25W–20 s) and HPSD (90W–4 s), and reported
proportionally smaller lesions than ours: surface width
6.02 ± 0.2mm with HPSD (90W–4 s) and 4.43 ± 1.0mm with a
standard setting (25W–20 s) vs. 6.9–8.4mm with HPSD
(90W–4 s) and 5.6–8.2mm or 4.9–8.4mm with standard set-
tings of 30W–30 s or 20W–45 s respectively in our simula-
tions considering different catheter orientations. This
discrepancy could be explained by the fact that in standard
mode lesion size depends mainly on ablation duration and
they only considered 20 s (at 25W) compared with 45 s (and
20W) or 30 s (and 30W) in our simulations. They also
Figure 9. Minimum time (s) required to reach a temperature of 100 C in car-
diac tissue for the ablation protocols and catheter orientations.
Figure 8. Impedance evolution during each ablation mode with catheter orientations at parallel, 45 and perpendicular to the tissue surface. Dashed lines show
the end of the ablations. HP-SD simulations (orange and black solid lines) continued for 1min after RF power was switched off.
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employed constant power with a 65 C maximum tempera-
ture to avoid tissue overheating, which was not considered
in our simulations. In fact, our results showed higher tissue
temperatures, especially with HPSD, probably due to not
including this temperature cutoff. They also did not find dif-
ferences in depth between standard and HPSD setting
(3.58 ± 0.3mm vs. 3.53 ± 0.6mm), while Takigawa et al. [6]
reported lesions with greater surface width in HPSD with the
60 C temperature control (90W–4 s) than with the standard
setting (30W–30 s): 6.0mm vs. 4.6mm. They also reported
less transmurality with HPSD, which suggests shal-
lower lesions.
4.2. Effect of catheter orientation on thermal latency
One of the issues studied was the lesion growth during post-
ablation cooling with HPSD. Although this issue has been
studied by Irastorza et al. [8], their model had serious limita-
tions which have been overcome in the present study: (1)
the catheter was considered only in the perpendicular orien-
tation, which is unrealistic as regards clinical practice; (2) the
thermal effect of circulating blood was modeled by thermal
convection coefficients, which provide an unrealistic blood
temperature distribution and make it impossible to explore
the risk of thrombus formation [26]; (3) the irrigated-tip elec-
trode was only modeled approximately by setting a constant
temperature of 40 C at the electrode tip; and (4) a constant
voltage ablation mode was used instead of constant power,
which is the most frequently used in clinical practice with
irrigated-tip electrodes to treat atrial fibrillation.
In this regard, our results confirm that lesion growth dur-
ing cooling is only relevant for HPSD and that the higher the
power the larger the growth and mainly affecting depth, not
the surface width, which could be explained by the presence
of the circulating blood in the cardiac chamber, which
implies a strong heat evacuation mechanism during cooling
and impedes a surface lesion (note that the study by
Irastorza et al. [8] used thermal convection coefficients to
model the thermal effect of blood flow, which only enables
the model to predict lesion depth correctly but not surface
width [26]).
Our results also suggest that lesion growth is significant
only with a perpendicular catheter and to a lesser extent
when it is parallel or at 45 (see Figure 7). This is due to
lesion growth being limited to deeper areas when parallel or
at 45 as practically all the tissue below the electrode (in par-
ticular when parallel) is desiccated (>100 C) (see Figures 5
and 6, cases C–D).
4.3. Effect of catheter orientation on lesion size and
tissue temperature
Overall, our results suggest that lesions are larger when the
catheter is parallel to the tissue, although there is still some
controversy as to whether lesion dimensions are affected by
this factor. Some experimental studies [23,24] found larger
dimensions with a parallel catheter, while others [27,28]
reported smaller lesions in this factor. This difference could
possibly be due to the numerous variables involved in the
different experimental studies, making the results difficult to
reproduce. In this regard, our results are in line with those
reported in [23,24]. Interestingly, ours also show that stand-
ard settings create deeper lesions when the catheter is paral-
lel, but almost no differences with respect to HPSD settings
when it is perpendicular (see Figure 7). We think that this dif-
ference could be caused by the tissue desiccation during
HPSD ablation with the parallel catheter, which hinders the
extra lesion growth (see Figure 6(C,D)). The ablations per-
formed with a parallel catheter generally tended to overheat
the tissue, regardless of the power applied, possibly due to
the relative position of the two areas prone to focus the RF
power (creating the so-called edge effect) with respect to
the tissue surface. These areas are the the electrode tip and
where the electrode joins the plastic section [19]. With a per-
pendicular orientation only the tip of the catheter would cre-
ate this edge effect in the cardiac tissue, while the parallel
orientation the edge effect is double, overheating the tissue
in two mentioned areas.
Regarding overheating, by comparing impedance evolu-
tion and the times at which the tissue reached 100 C at
each setting (i.e. indicated the time at which a steam pop
occurs), our results indicate that both the catheter orienta-
tion and the power applied play a crucial role in steam pops
(see Figure 9). HPSD ablations with a parallel catheter had
the shortest times to steam pop formation (just 0.2 s at 90W)
with significant tissue desiccation around the electrode tip
(completely surrounding the electrode at 90W). However, we
found that tissue temperature reached 100 C at all ablation
settings and catheter orientations and occurred later at
standard settings with a perpendicular catheter (e.g., 6.8 s
with 20W–45 s), which suggests that it would be necessary
to include a temperature control to regulate the applied
power, as in recent studies [4,5,29,30].
4.5. Clinical implications
Although it has been reported in previous experimental stud-
ies that HPSD creates shallower and wider surface lesions
than the standard settings, our results suggest that this
behavior could be highly influenced by the catheter orienta-
tion. While a perpendicular orientation is easily controllable
under ex vivo conditions [7], this may not be the case in clin-
ical practice, where a more oblique or parallel orientation
may be used. Our computer results can be analyzed from
many points of view, but in the context of RFCA of the pos-
terior atrial wall, where the aim is to achieve shallow lesions
to avoid damage to the esophagus (i.e. minimize depth, D)
with an extensive surface to avoid gaps that would maintain
the arrhythmia (i.e. maximize surface width, SW). Keeping
this in mind, our results suggest that the optimal setting in
terms of maximizing the SW/D ratio is 90W–4 s at 45, since
this angle represents an intermediate case between perpen-
dicular and parallel and could combine the advantage of
perpendicular orientation to achieve HPSD to create wider
surface lesions with the advantage of the parallel orientation
to create shallower lesions (see results in Section 3.2).
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As a disadvantage, our results also suggest that HPSD
causes temperatures of 100 C earlier than the standard set-
tings. However, given the short duration of the power appli-
cation, this should not necessarily lead to a greater incidence
of steam pops. Although the causes and their negative con-
sequences of this phenomenon (disruption of the tissue sur-
face or even cardiac perforation) have not been clearly
established to date, it is reasonable to think that reaching
100 C should not be the only factor, since intramyocardial
gas could diffuse through the tissue surface without generat-
ing micro-explosions [25], thus minimizing the risks. In any
case, the state of the art of computational RFCA modeling
does not yet allow us to study these issues.
4.6. Limitations of the study
The main limitation of this computational study was the
absence of validation in terms of temperature reached in tis-
sue and blood due to the absence of experimental data on
point temperatures. Despite this, the model can reproduce
the behavior of the standard and HPSD modes in terms of
lesion geometry. There are also discrepancies between some
experimental and computational results regarding the abso-
lute values of lesion size. We must acknowledge that exten-
sive validation work is pending.
Likewise, the part of the model corresponding to the
blood flow problem was not validated. To our knowledge,
there are no computational models of cardiac ablation that
have validated the velocity field of the blood around the
electrode. We have not validated modeling of blood velocity
because blood flow has an exclusively thermal effect, and
therefore can be assessed by simply observing the lesion
size. Finally, note that our study considered HPSD without
temperature control so that the results could be different if
cutoffs were to be incorporated, as described in [6].
5. Conclusions
This paper describes a 3D RFCA computational modeling
study with an irrigated-tip electrode considering different
catheter orientations in which the computer results were in
close agreement with previous experimental results, espe-
cially with in vivo studies. Our results showed that HPSD
(70W–7 s and 90W–4 s), as modeled herein, created shal-
lower and wider lesions on the surface than the standard
settings we used (20W–45 s and 30W–30 s), especially when
the catheter is at 0 or at 45. However, other settings may
produce different results. In brief, HPSD could be more suit-
able for certain targets, such as pulmonary vein isolation, in
which large surface widths are required to minimize the
gaps between consecutive point-to-point ablations.
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